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About This Game

Drunkn Bar Fight is a simple, immersive, silly, rowdy party game. Take turns throwing bottles, darts, chairs, tip jars or anything
else you can get your hands on at opponents. Or use those same items to smash the other patrons to the floor and then toss them

through plate glass window. Enjoy performing socially unacceptable behavior without the resulting obligatory visits to the
hospital, jail and courts. The only limits to the mayhem is your imagination and your moral decency.
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Title: Drunkn Bar Fight
Genre: Action, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
The Munky
Publisher:
The Munky
Release Date: 28 Nov, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 - 64 bit

Processor: i5 3.3 Ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 970 or equivalent

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,Simplified Chinese
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Good fun game but had to uninstall it. I punched the mantle above the fire place.
I fear that you could hurt yourself or others. It's easy to move out of the play area during a tussle.
The graphics are good and the game play is fun.
However I don't want to replace a tv because of it. Be careful. Fun but can't recommend this one.
. updated the controls, now they suck.
added dumb notifications for every move you make, annoying as hell.
made a fun but dumb game.
just bad. lil buggy but good fun. a huge struggle to join friends, when you do its out of sync and lags badly, if you move rooms
the whole process starts again.
the game is not worth the price in its current state.
. Hands open when you pull the trigger. Invisible walls galore in arenas smaller then job simulator. A buggy mess can be fun but
the wore faster than goat simulator.
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